Stanislaus Community Foundation Strategic Framework 2018-2020

**Vision**
Stanislaus is a Community of Choice Where People Live, Work & Thrive

**Mission**
Stanislaus Community Foundation
stewards charitable resources & nurtures partnerships to advance the common good

**Roles**
- **Builder**
  - Build Culture of Philanthropy
- **Connector**
  - Connect Donors to Causes & Leaders to Opportunities
- **Leader**
  - Lead Alignment Across Sectors and Systems

**Outcomes: What We Will Impact**
- Cradle to Career cross-sector initiative with outcomes at population and program level, including:
  - Improved 3rd grade reading literacy
  - Improved college transition and matriculation rates
- Stanislaus Health Careers Fund deploys $2M and leverages partnerships to bolster healthcare workforce pipeline
- New Leadership Network members are individually & collectively working to actively improve quality of life in Stanislaus
- The nonprofit sector strengthens capacity to impact community priorities
- Charitable funds grow and new giving vehicles are launched
- Donors are informed and actively engaged to achieve their unique philanthropic goals

**Outputs: What We Will Do**
- Provide leadership and funding to support Cradle to Career movement
- Evolve support for Stanislaus READS! and Stanislaus Futures
- Develop investment strategy for Stanislaus Health Careers Fund
- Support New Leadership Network and its members
- Survey state of the nonprofit sector and develop responsive investments & programs
- Promote Transfer of Wealth report findings and align with local philanthropic opportunities
- Create campaign to secure planned and endowed gifts
- Develop new donor engagement tools and charitable vehicles

**Values**
Community Through Collaboration ★ Impactful Charitable Legacies ★ Lens of Abundance ★ Joy to Work With ★ Inclusive Leadership ★ Bold Systems Thinking

StanislausCF.org